Two Tribes, Same Nation

Side eye rolling with a straight face
Sistah’s on standby at any time or place
“oh we are the better race”
each say.
But stop, wait, rewind, erase
We have been deceived, bamboozled, and hoodwinked
to think
we are different than the other.
Do you not realize we are both royal together?
Same curses, same shame, same bad habits, same blame.
But it is time we stand and claim
our Royal Heritage as one nation.
A mix, a blend, a speckled bird is what TMH calls us.
No longer can the hatred for one another continue but must be devoured
and tossed away
As we continue to pray,
that the will of the Father be revealed in us to unify.
Stop the fussing and direct the fight towards the building of our nation and
the destruction of this one
Our success is already a battle won, our Lord will increase our Faith

Let’s be the light shinning together instead of adding to the hatred within
the darkness.
That only ignites the vicious cycle of contentment and breeds
More generations of blood shed and leads
Us back into the lower estate of being asleep, as we leap and partake in the
fake
Yeah for the holidays created by snakes
who do not slither but walk right along side of us each and every day.
Let us adorn in solidarity, following the order of God
This is their biggest fear and as the end draws near
Be doers of this act that will bring down this evil and rise up the Kingdom of
Israel.
Yes! Judah and Ephraim are both Majestic, one in the same
and when it is realized to it’s potential is when the power within will trend
and life, eternal, can begin.
All praises to TMH

